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—#Identity was established by poHcenssn 
John J. Meehan, a friend of Stiffs,

Iwho fqgnd ttie body.
; Ah e&m(6ation ofSUd’s body shew
ed that he Bad been shot twice from 
the rear. One of the bullets had pene
trated the puglist’s left Inns and to
other had lodged In the kidneys. Dr. 
Bassata said that Slid had died of an 

i Internal bentmorhage.
» Slki’s wife was notified and she 

went to the police station where She 
identified the body as that of bar hus
band.

Battling 81 kl, who came Into the 
limelight when he won the world's 
light-heavyweight championship from 
Georges Carpentier In 1922, In Pails, 
has had many escapades which fre
quently resulted In brawls. Since nls 
arrival In the United States he jjfks 
been injured several times In street 
fights and spent some time recently 
in the French Hospital as the result-Ot 
a knife wound.

Since his arrival In the United 
States, In 1923, after losing his title 
at the hands of Mike MéTlgne, In Dub
lin, he has engaged In many bouts bat 
without notable success.

Battling Siki won the Light-heavy
weight championship of the world, to
gether witli several French titles, 
when he knocked oat Georges Car
pentier in ttye sficth sound of a match 
in Paris, Sept 24, 1922;

Siki started professional boxing In 
1913, but engaged in but a few cen-

The Mad Craze
tb*f tlyy have displayed here of Fashion

Lag nilx In goal made a number of 
stoiis, that bordered on the sensational 
but «Mowed some weakness In clear
ing. Leduc, who was the only Cana
dien i mb who did not weaken his team 
wheq on the lee, had exceptionally

WINNIPEG, Man.. Dec. (Women's *11 
Page)—Modern fashions are following 
the line of least resistance, while the 
tear of social astradsm compels many 
women to adopt foolish customs or 11 
wear clothing often Immodest and tlfu 
vulgar, declared Rev. G. A. Wells, toUl 
warden of SL John’s College, Wbml- Iln# 
peg tn the course of a lecture. (Var

"A new way of dressing your hair are 
and not dressing yourself usually Chr 
started by some actress with a daring are no toilet preparations as popular 
reputation and no particular characb- “ the Three Flowers. They are gor- 
er. Is often the origin of fashion," geously packaged, and having such a 
Mr. Wells said. It was about time he high class reputation, their use as 
though that someone was strong Kitts serves to ooaveithe best wishes

at Knowiing’s “GEORGE! GEORGE, WHERE ABE YOU?— 
I’m hungry and I want some ham and beans!”— 
That was all Connie could think of sajfog toheft, 
introduced as the most beautiful Woman in the 
United States, she went to make a speech over the 
radio. It wasn’t the speech she had prepared as 
winner of the beauty prize. It was a ay from the 
heart of a girl, who was terribly hungry' and 
terribly lonesbme amid her fame. — And then 
the judges discovered that she was not the Fifth 
Avenue heiress they thought she was, and—
SEE—

bard hick In not scoring, r,
Yl-.e vtedtora had no breaks, many

thodvgh they were sure to score, but 
thjuv the Frenchmen's attacks and 
hcjfies were blasted. Corbeau and Mc- 
C*|ferty blocked every effort.

Referee—O’Leary, Ottawa.
FfW|Pttfod

(jh-St. Pat’s (Corbeau),—19.00.
Second Period

9St Pat’s. (Neville)—5.00.
Third Period

3—St. Pet’s. (Neville)—10.00.
d—St. Pat’s. (McCafferty)—2.00.

grrespondence. P. T. Baraum, 
peatest showman of them all, 

, «There's a sucker born every 
'te.” And his dictum as laid 
, mast have strongly, impressed 
, tea would-be yd^iBators (?) 
rtose presence St. Jbhn’s is par- EGAL PROCEEDINGS TAKEN 

AGAINST EBBING WRITERS.

Tfc BEAUTY PRIZEWar, In which he served with French “I like pretty things,” the speaker 
colonial forces. said, "but I detest with all the man-

Betore his defeat by McTlgue, his hood In me the present trend of fash- 
record showed but two defeats in 44 ions,” He confessed that some fash- 
bouts, one setback at the hands of ions stimulated individuality in the 
jean Audouy, in 1914. and the other , lenders and in some measure led to

progress, but It also led to fads and 
erases. “If there is anything that 
raises the Old Adam in me. It is to see 

the United States, Siki engaged in a a charming lady on one end of a 
number of bouts, in several of which string and a little dog at the other," 
the decision went against him. He Mr. Wells added : » ' 
was bora in Senegal in 1897. In a lighter vein he asked an ex-

Wtth Fifty of the Most Beautiful Girls of Hollywood, 4.

and
rr PAT O’MALLEY 
EDWARD CONNELLY 

EDDIE PHILLIPS 
FRED TRUESDALE 

EUNICE VIN MOORE 
> JOAN STANDING

l ^ EDITH YORKE
Story by h -

^CotEm Nina Wilcox Putnam » « sf "

, writer thinks it meet to point 1 JHAlluvBS JiEU BA I
I the public that this series of , OTTAWA SENATORS, B TO 2. 
noiious newspaper arguments j MONTREAL, Dec. 13—Ottawas’ win- 
I iiope you are charging them lff'jig succession in the National Hock-
for the advertising space)
Is known as “bush league” stuff, rff raight games.

by Tom Berry, In 1920. He won ;18 
bouts by knockouts, 23 by decisions 
and earned one dtaw. After coming to

League has been halted at four 
Saturday evening 

I tils method of arousing public Tlf ontreal Maroons defeated the league 
pet in a gladiatorial contest has i< ading Senators five to two in a fast, 
I worn out long ago. They conld ed .citing battle, easily the best hockey 
I attempt to pull such raw tactics, struggle seen here this winter. 
i in their own beloved Maritime Dazzling hockey marked the first 
races. It is so apparent that the pi riod, with the Maroons having an 
m of it all is to boost their own e< Ige of the play and a distinct advan- 
I; have the public take sides— fct ,ge as the game progreased. The via- 
llen wallop bet up for a record It era cracked under the strata, 
dance at the C.L.B. Armoury to - Montreal were better fortified - with 
ess a set-up at 50 cents, a head Mohe to keep Up the clip while-Ottawa» 
a dollar for ringside seats. W4Fe without the services of Hjjtoley

Yours truly, . itntlth, flashy right wing playeet who
U. R. BLOUGH8. ' A ad to go to hospital with an infected 

. John’s, Dec. 19, 1925. f\ rot. With a safe three gpjM lead Mon-
--------  ft Sal were Contented with holding the

S0T1CE TO MR. SEELEY. S enators in the final session, although
tile showing at the Star Theatre 6 ,nr goal8 were 8cored ln ma Period- 
dalienged me. Now I am not «'° h* each team- 81ebert BCOred foe 
3g for publicity or notoriety as N Montreal ln the second period when
rong man or instructor. I have h ,s team was PIaying four ™en agafnst 
pled your challenge before and ^*x"
. you as you have seen by the Referee-Lon MarshjToronto. 
b. Now please don’t be a public- | First Period
sent and try to fool the people of 1-MontreaI (Stewart)-12.00. Æ 
onndland from whom you are Second Period;
lg your living? burUBfite gtfoiT" * Montreal TKltehen) 1MJ0ITJU 
the public and prove your ability 3-Montreal (Seibert)-12.00. 
strong man. Come openly to the ’Hilrd Period
to-night and make good your «-Ottawa (Denenny)-4.S0 
m,e .5—Montreal (Broadbent)—2.06.
as=ycu claim, you are not in any ’«-Montreal, (DinsmorÂ-^.10. 
tins, von nnenlv admit to the ’7-Ottawa, (Gorman)-!.*.

‘i j 5 f,
Continuity by 
Winifred Dunn

Directed by
Lloyd Ingraham

Lessonsln
SHARKEY BESTS MALONEY.

BOSTON, Dec. 11—Jack Sharkey 
won the decision from Jim Malonçy, 
of Boston, in a 10-round bout here to
night. Sharkey weighed 190 and Ma-

— EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTIONS —

“THE PATHE REVIEW” and “A TWO ACT COMEDY SCREAM’
, . i

THURSDAY:—The Big British Snper^Special “REVEILLE” perfpnajfci» 
dorsed by H.RJI. The Prince of Wales

BRIDGE
MB FERGUSONRflMr rifedfey, England, got tife 

decision over Tommy Jones, of Atlan
ta, stablemate of Tiger Flowers, ln an 
8-round bout.

ton on
l Y£

ARTICLE No. >
WINS.

private circle Clubs—none i 
Diamond»—‘none .

_ Spades—Q.J, 10|»,R.4S.» - 
The opponent would probably have bid 
four or more spades with this hand if 
the college boy had bid bis hand up 
gradually instead of starting in with

two no-trump” and then “double.” 
.Take your bidding gradually and don’t 
make preemptive bids unless yep have 
some very good reason for doing so. 
The preemptive bid is very useful at 
times but unless used with great dis
cretion is apt to prove a boomerang, as 
in the cases cited.

Several weeks ago, the following hand 
was submitted to the writer for com
ment:
----- ------- Hearts—K, 0,6; 3

T , i Clubs—A.KT6,4,2
: A Ê i Diamonds—A,K>9,2 
: Z r Spades—none

Rubber game, no score. Z dealt and bid 
one heart, A two spades and Y doubled. 
Whgt should B now do? Should B pass, 
bid two no-trump or three dubs? At 
that time the writer said: “In the 
opinion of the writer'he should pass and 
trust to his high cards to enable his 
partner to make his bid. A’a bidot two 
spades over one heart should indicate 
that hie hand is good at sped*» and 
nothing more. BV band has no spades

* ^RtAOBBHf NNSFDSC. 12—Jimmy 
Slattery, of Buffalo, scored a technical 
knockout over Patsy Motto, of Albany, 

a scheduled 10- 
Totmtl tettr Hers - tot night, when 
Motto’s seconds threw In a towel to 
save their man from further punish
ment.

On October 3, 1923, the American 
steamer Schodack took off the crew.

I Floating ln the translantlc ship
ping lanes .with a cazgo of ft million 

i.ahd a. half feet of'-ftmh$&? Ae deref 
' lict was picked up by the coast guard 
.cutter Tampa early in January, 1924; 
land was headed for Halifax. Due to 

WASHINGTON—Men who go down rough weather and the weight of the

have one or more
in using the-pre-

Itiore i will give you ,,to the end REDDICK WINS EASILY,
iext week to accept or refuse. PORTLAND, Oregan, Dec. 13—In a"

"WALTER O'TOOLE, lik-round bout here last night, Jack 
Olympic Instructor. | R&ldick, lightweight champion of 

! Cwniada, gave Young Peter Jackÿh, 
iPirs. SH0YE CANADIENS INTO Ppitland negro heavyweight, a gobd 

XJt. LEAGUE CELLAR. walloping, earning the decision bT/a
IOROXTO. Dec. 1?—Having a snn- wW® margin.

drat «ut bid in practically

succeed I by the company. These statements 
misrepresent, and are distinctly de
rogatory of"the company,

“While it was felt that an Isolated 
Instance might be Ignored, the state
ments have become so common that to the sea In ships are speculating waterlogged vessel, the derelist was 
it was evident that the company’s about the early appearance In West cast adrift.
name and reputation might be injur- Indian waters of one of the most not- r In August of last year seamen from
ed. The governor and committee ed derelicts of modern times. ’ the British steamer Zaria sighted the 
therefore decided that ln all cases f While the Navy Department's hy- Governor Parr and boarded it, setting 
where statements are published drographlc office considers It unusual it afire. She apparently survived this
which by Implication or otherwise 11- in these days of rapid radio commu- experience, for later she was reported
bel the company, legal action should nlcation and special coastguard patrol off the coast of Portugal, and In Oc- 
be taken against the authors and pub- for a derelict to remain afloat longer tober last off the coast of Africa, near 
Ushers. In several Instances action than a week, the font.-masted British the Canary Islands. ' "3~
has been taken as a result of which lumber-laden schooner Governor Parr if the Governor Parr has continued 
apologies have been tendered and the has been roving the high seas for to remain afloat, men conversant with 
books withdrawn from further sale. | nearly two years. oceanic’conditions’ believe it would

“It Is probable that in some instanc- j 'vThe last definite report received of likely be carried by the northeast 
es authors Write fiction without fully the Governor Parr’s whereabouts was trade winds and the' north equatorial 
appreciating the import Of seme of iff October of last,.Near,* -when she «irrent* across the tropical north At-, 
the statements and references made Mated crewless down along’-the coest laetic, and probably will be next, 
therein, and they thus unwittingly be- , c&Africa, but the British Steamer Tor- 
come liable to suffer loss It the pubti- : tfigero, late in July, sighted a defe
cation has to be discontinued on oc- Uçt 300 miles northeast of the Virgin

"are beers. The a young
ABANDONED IN 1923, STILL MEN 

ACE TO SHIPPING.well-known
New York card ctuba- He ha 
pleasant personality but his
ef bidding were a little too rash to suit 
hie fellow players. He was one of those91MM REFUNDED TO FANS WHEN 

BED GRANGE IS ILL.
DETROIT, Dec. 13—The Grangeless 

Chicago Bears were defeated yester
day 21 to 0 by the Detroit Panthers, 
before a paid attendance of 4,111. Red 
Grange did mot play because of injur
ies received In a Boston game.

Announcement that Grange would 
not play was made with the statement 
that ticket purchasers would be re
funded their money if they so desired. 
The refund,* It was stated, was ap
proximately $18,000.

bidders who seem to thinkpreemptive L-------------------------------
that a bid of “one” laold-faihioned and 
out of date. He started off the first rub
ber as dealer and promptly bid “two 
no-trump,” winnirig tjie first game. On 
the next deal, the first three players
passed and he hid four spades and won 
the game and rubber. This was pretty 
speedy bat when he bid "two no-trump, 
on the first game of the next rubber 
and made three odd, the other players 
began to look daaed. His luck was too 
good to last, however, so when he bid 
three spades on the following hand: 

Hearts—4,3 
Club#—A, 2,2 
Diamonds — A,-6 
Spades—J. 10,7,6, 4,-2 

he was doubled and lost 518 prints. 
The other players thodght this would 
make him less cocky but on the very 
next hand, heagain bid “two no-trump,” 
with the following hand:

Hearts — A, K,"8 
Club#—A, K. 10, 4 
Diamonds — A, K, 7, 6 
Spades—A, K

The next player bid three spades end 
our college boy thought that he had a 
chance to get back hie toss of 500 points 
so promptly doubled. Much to his 
amazement and chagrin, his opponent 
made the three spades doubled. He had 
a freak hand, of course, but the college

SPORT BRIEFS.
NASHVILLE, Tenn, Dec. 14—Harry 

Greb, middleweight champion of the 
world, won a referee’s decision over 
Soldier Buck, of Louisville, here to
night at the end of eight rounds of 
boxing. Greb fought under blankets 
all the way and easily stood off his 
Louisville opponent

Job lot! Women’s Boots, only 
$1.50. Our Rubbers to fit for 
only 75c. the pair, at SMALL
WOOD’S—decl7,tf 'two no-trumps if he cannot make up

soft and A’s hand cannotPowders 
Compacts 

and Face Creams
a splendidly assorted atoct for Christmas, including 
the renowned Three Flowortp Compacta, Perfume and
Creams. $ $ ' 1 §# %

in his three suits. The three club
of the North At- ROTARY MEETS TUESDAY-^!

Thursday is Christmas Eve, the usuel 
set sail from to- weekly meeting of the Rotary Clt* 
Buenos Aires on will be held on Tuesday of the con|- 
She encountered week instead of on the regular

sound but doesn't offer a chance;
ma 'Paca’ caamc hw far f-ba nrafar.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Dec. 17—Geo. 
Godfrey, negro heavyweight, of Lelper- 
vtlle. Pm, knocked out Battling Owens, 
negro, of Gretna, La., In the third 
round of a scheduled 14-round bout 
here to-night.

for game. ‘Pass’ seems by far the prefer-
ahl* ♦bins' ♦« r)n' **able thing to do".

him by Since writing that opinion, the writer
ef two no-trump. has obtainedthe preemptive actual hands of all

;’ahand was as follows: four players. were as follows:
Q.J, 10,9,7

Hearts
GabsVANCOUVER, B.C, Dec. 14—Van

couver defeated Calgary 3 to 2 bare to» 
night ln a Western Canada hockey 
league game. '

Diamonds
Spades

GIFTAN ado:
Three

HeartsHearts
Club.

Diamonds—
Spadss-*A.0,tt9,3,A* ers CompactLONDON, Dec. 14—The draw tor 

the third round of the English Foot
ball Association Cap competition was 
made to-day. It Includes the teams 
from the English League First Divis
ion and second teams given byes until 
the third round, which will he played 
on January *. The draw follows:

New Brighton vs. Shefield Wednes
day; Wolverhampton vs. Arsenal; 
Derby vs. Portsmouth; Notts County 
vs. Leicester; Everton vs. Fulham; 
Sunderland vw. Boston; West Brom
wich Albion vs. Westham; Chester
field vs. Clapton Orient; Portvate vs. 
Manchester United; Hull vs. Aston

6, 5,4,3
at looking compact 
lor makes an instantg&AtsiiStosift Should be IsAtrestlng for our readers to

three possible bids by B; viz., pass, two no-trump, writer’s to ladiesthat “past” was the proper thing to do with B’s hand,-is
gold finished case with «pace for monogram, is a 

dainty and acceptable gift or fashion.
We are well stocked with af.l the popular toiletries, 
trench, English and American, and many other suit
able articles for gifts. Make your selection early; it 
vill be a pleasure to reseriw the goods until required.

Three FFoProblem No. 4
Hearts

toxes, and ail the well known THREE 
cosmetics are now on display at our store,

will be wise to make your Christmas selection
early.

Liverpool;
City; Newcastle vs. Aber-

vs. Chelsea; road.Cocl92i vs. Crystal Palace ■>.(

y .4 ft

'ifbifniii

■ 11 f a l FlmU'Uli


